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M
ixed ion/electron-conducting
transition metal oxides domi-
nate the landscape of active

cathode materials for electrical energy stor-

age in secondary (i.e., rechargeable) batter-

ies, such as Li-ion batteries,1�5 and are also

being successfully adapted for use in elec-

trochemical capacitors (ECs).6�8 Oxides of

nickel, cobalt, and manganese, and mixed

oxides thereof, are among the most com-

mon materials used in Li-ion battery cath-

odes, while hydrous ruthenium oxides ex-

hibit state-of-the-art pseudocapacitive

charge storage for ECs.9 Although these

classes of metal oxides are well-established

for electrochemical energy-storage applica-

tions, the development of new active mate-

rials continues with an emphasis on achiev-

ing enhanced stability, charge-storage

capacity, and/or high-voltage operation.

The costs and environmental impact of

state-of-the-art battery/EC oxides based on

nickel, cobalt, and ruthenium oxides are

also driving the search for alternative

charge-storage materials, including LiFe-

PO4 and related lower-cost materials.10,11

Iron oxides are a class of materials that

are potentially advantageous for batteries

and electrochemical capacitors owing to

their low cost and low toxicity. Although

iron oxides have not been as extensively

studied for batteries and ECs as other metal

oxides, recent work has demonstrated that

certain forms of iron oxides can be used as

both the active cathode12�16 and anode17,18

material for Li-ion batteries, and also as a

negative electrode material for aqueous

asymmetric ECs.19�23 The electrochemical

performance of conventional forms of iron

oxide is not yet competitive, but its charge-

storage capacity improves markedly when
synthesized in high-surface-area, nanoscale
forms.21,24,25

The electrochemical properties of nano-
scale iron oxides may be further enhanced
by distributing them as coatings onto high-
surface-area, electrically conductive carbon
substrates, as we recently described for
manganese oxides deposited as conformal
nanoscale coatings onto carbon-paper-
supported nanofoam structures.26,27 In the
present report, we describe a related depo-
sition strategy in which we use the redox re-
action between the strong oxidant potas-
sium ferrate (K2FeO4)28 and the carbon
nanofoam substrate to generate confor-
mal, nanoscale FeOx coatings on the inte-
rior and exterior carbon surfaces of the
nanofoam. We further demonstrate that
the resulting nanoscale FeOx coatings are
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ABSTRACT We describe a simple self-limiting electroless deposition process whereby conformal, nanoscale

iron oxide (FeOx) coatings are generated at the interior and exterior surfaces of macroscopically thick (�90 �m)

carbon nanofoam paper substrates via redox reaction with aqueous K2FeO4. The resulting FeOx-carbon nanofoams

are characterized as device-ready electrode structures for aqueous electrochemical capacitors and they

demonstrate a 3-to-7 fold increase in charge-storage capacity relative to the native carbon nanofoam when

cycled in a mild aqueous electrolyte (2.5 M Li2SO4), yielding mass-, volume-, and footprint-normalized capacitances

of 84 F g�1, 121 F cm�3, and 0.85 F cm�2, respectively, even at modest FeOx loadings (27 wt %). The additional

charge-storage capacity arises from faradaic pseudocapacitance of the FeOx coating, delivering specific capacitance

>300 F g�1 normalized to the content of FeOx as FeOOH, as verified by electrochemical measurements and in

situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy. The additional capacitance is electrochemically addressable within tens of

seconds, a time scale of relevance for high-rate electrochemical charge storage. We also demonstrate that the

addition of borate to buffer the Li2SO4 electrolyte effectively suppresses the electrochemical dissolution of the FeOx

coating, resulting in <20% capacitance fade over 1000 consecutive cycles.

KEYWORDS: iron oxide · electrochemical capacitor · battery · charge
storage · pseudocapacitance · aerogel
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electroactive in a mild aqueous electrolyte (2.5 M

Li2SO4) and exhibit pseudocapacitance that increases

the gravimetric (3�), volumetric (7�), and footprint-

normalized (7�) capacitance relative to that of the na-

tive carbon nanofoam.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The deposition of nanoscale iron oxides onto high-

surface-area carbon powders via solution-based copre-

cipitation methods has been previously reported.19,29

Modifying carbon powders dispersed in a liquid with

FeOx is a synthetically simple strategy; however, cover-

ing the good electron conductor (carbon powder) with

coatings of FeOx (poor electron conductor) proves

problematic when the oxide-modified carbon is subse-

quently processed into a composite electrode structure.

Long-range electron paths must then be re-established

by the addition of unmodified carbon to the compos-

ite structure, ultimately diluting and potentially limiting

electrolyte access to the active FeOx phase. In our work,

the carbon substrate is a fiber-paper-supported nano-

foam of macroscopic dimensions (geometric area of

many cm2; thickness � 90 �m),30,31 a device-ready form

factor that also maintains uninterrupted electron paths

to the nanoscale FeOx deposits, but which presents new

challenges for achieving homogeneous deposition of

conformal FeOx coatings throughout the tortuous void

volume of the preformed carbon nanofoam (see sche-

matic in Figure 1). To retain the through-connected

aperiodic pore structure of the native carbon nano-

foam and to avoid build-up of thick FeOx coatings on

the exterior of the nanofoam, it is imperative to iden-

tify deposition conditions where the FeOx precursor, in

this case K2FeO4, reacts preferentially with the carbon

until the resulting FeOx coating passivates the surface

to further reaction, while also minimizing extraneous re-
actions in solution that may result in FeOx precipitates
and/or thick exterior coatings.

Potassium ferrate is a strong oxidant (E � �0.7 V at
pH 14),28 and thus an attractive precursor for electro-
less FeOx deposition, but its solvated form is only stable
in alkaline solutions of a narrow pH range. After sev-
eral iterations, we determined that a precursor solu-
tion of 25 mM K2FeO4 in 9 M KOH provides the opti-
mal balance between stability of the ferrate precursor
in solution and its reactivity toward the carbon surfaces
of the nanofoam. To perform the depositions, nano-
foam papers were infiltrated with the aqueous alkaline
ferrate solution and allowed to react for either 20 or
40 h, followed by rinsing and drying. The gravimetric
mass uptake of the 20-h and 40-h FeOx-carbon nano-
foams was 25 wt % and 50 wt %, respectively. Elemen-
tal analysis of these materials showed that the Fe con-
tent was 10 wt % after a 20-h deposition and increased
to 17 wt % after 40 h. Assuming an oxide formula of
FeOOH (see the following sections on the structural
characterization of these materials), the elemental
analysis translates to 16 wt % FeOOH and 27 wt %
FeOOH for 20-h and 40-h depositions, respectively.
The approximately 2-fold discrepancy between the
gravimetric weight loading and the Fe elemental analy-
sis results can be explained by additional mass result-
ing from carbon�oxygen functionalities that are gener-
ated at the carbon surfaces upon reaction with the
strongly oxidizing K2FeO4

32 (see X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy characterization in Supporting Informa-
tion), incorporation of K� from the precursor solution
(see elemental analysis results in Supporting Informa-
tion), and the presence of physisorbed H2O associated
with the hydrophilic FeOOH coating.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) studies of the car-
bon nanofoams before and after reaction with the alka-
line K2FeO4 precursor solution confirm that
homogeneous, nanoscale FeOx coatings are generated
throughout the macroscopic thickness (90 �m) of the
preformed carbon nanofoam, while the aperiodic pore
structure of the native nanofoam is also preserved (see
Figure 2). The FeOx forms as a thin ribbon-like deposit at
both the exterior and interior walls of the carbon nano-
foam, which itself exhibits a sponge-like structure. The
ribbon-like FeOx morphology is further verified by trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM), where the oxide is
differentiated from the carbon substrate by its greater
Z-contrast under the electron beam (see Figure 3, left
panel).

The intimate contact between the oxide and the car-
bon is demonstrated by high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM),
in that no distinct separation of the two materials is evi-
dent for the FeOx-coated regions (see Figure 3, right
panel; large-area HR-TEM images are included in Sup-
porting Information). Note that the overlap of the FeOx

Figure 1. FeOx-carbon nanofoam fabrication scheme (top)
and optical images of carbon fiber paper (bottom left), car-
bon nanofoam (bottom middle), and FeOx-carbon nanofoam
(bottom right).
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and carbon domains can be discerned by a gradual

change in intensity of the gray scale and lack of lattice

fringes. Occasionally the location of the oxide domain

near an edge allows distinct lattice fringes of the oxide

to be discerned (see Figure 3, right panel). The distinct

contrast in the TEM image shows that, although homo-

geneously distributed within the nanofoam structure,

the FeOx does not exhaustively coat all carbon surfaces.

Nitrogen-sorption porosimetry was used to track

the changes in specific surface area, pore volume, and

pore-size distribution after FeOx deposition (Table 1).

Both bare carbon and FeOx-coated carbon nanofoams

exhibit Type II nitrogen-sorption isotherms, characteris-

tic of a mesoporous structure, with decreasing specific

nitrogen physisorption as the FeOx is incorporated into

the carbon nanofoam (Figure 4A). Specific surface areas

decreased from 533 m2 g�1 for the bare carbon nano-

foam to 431 m2 g�1 for the 40-h FeOx-coated carbon

nanofoam, while the cumulative pore volume also de-

creased with the incorporation of FeOx, from

0.79 cm3 g�1 for the bare carbon nanofoam to

0.51 cm3 g�1 for the 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (Table

1). As would be expected for incorporation of FeOx coat-

ings within the bare carbon nanofoam interior, the

mean pore size and total pore volume decreased with

longer FeOx deposition times (and concomitant higher

FeOx weight loadings), as shown in Table 1 and Figure

4B. Pore-size distribution plots generated from the iso-

therm data show that the width of the pores gradually

shifts to smaller sizes with increasing FeOx content, yet

even the 40-h FeOx-coated carbon nanofoam retains a

through-connected pore network, with pore sizes rang-

ing from ca. 3�15 nm.

The electrochemical properties of the bare and FeOx-

coated carbon nanofoams were examined in a half-cell

configuration, using an aqueous electrolyte (2.5 M

Li2SO4) and a potential window of relevance (�0.2 ↔

�0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl) for their ultimate use as negative

electrodes in aqueous electrochemical capacitors, for

example, when paired with a MnO2-based positive

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of the exterior surfaces (top row) and interior surfaces (middle row) of bare car-
bon nanofoam (left), 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (middle), and 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (right). Energy-dispersive X-ray
(bottom row) of the interior surfaces (left) and exterior surfaces (right) of carbon nanofoam (gray), 20-h FeOx-carbon nano-
foam (red), and 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (blue).

Figure 3. Transmission electron micrographs of 40-h FeOx-carbon
nanofoam at low magnification (left) and at high magnification
(right).
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electrode.21�23 Representative cyclic voltammograms

for the bare carbon nanofoam and FeOx-carbon nano-

foams are shown in Figure 5A. All three nanofoams ex-

hibit a semirectangular shape that is indicative of ca-

pacitive or pseudocapacitive behavior, with no

evidence of resistance limitations arising from the

poorly conductive FeOx coating at a scan rate of 5 mV

s�1 (see cyclic voltammograms at scan rates up to 100

mV s�1 in Supporting Information), thereby providing

further evidence that the underlying carbon nanofoam

structure is an effective current conductor to the nano-

scale FeOx domains. Improved charge storage upon in-

corporation of the pseudocapacitive FeOx coatings is

evident in this voltammetric comparison (see Figure

5A), with specific capacitance increasing with increas-

ing FeOx content (see Table 1).

The specific capacitance (normalized to total elec-

trode mass) increases from 31 F g�1 for the bare car-

bon nanofoam to 54 and 84 F g�1 for the 20-h and 40-h

FeOx-carbon nanofoam, respectivelyOnormalizing

these specific capacitance values to the FeOOH mass

determined by elemental analysis yields 343 and

314 F gFeOOH
�1, respectively. By comparison, prior stud-

ies in aqueous electrolytes with FeOx-based electrodes

(thin films and powder�composite forms as well as

various FeOx polymorphs) have reported FeOx-

normalized capacitances ranging from 5 to 146 F g�1

(see Table S1 in Supporting Information).19�21,24,25,33 One

exception was reported by Wu et al. where 510 F

gFe3O4
�1 was achieved, but only under very limiting cir-

cumstances: a low oxide weight loading (3 wt %), which

resulted in only 40 F g�1 normalized to the Fe3O4-

carbon composite mass and using a sulfite-based aque-

ous electrolyte, which is not ideal for asymmetric ECs

due to interference from the electrochemical oxidation

of the sulfite anion, which would limit the available volt-

age window at the positive electrode of an asymmet-

ric EC using such aqueous electrolytes (see Supporting

Information).19

In the present case, we posit that the high FeOx-

based specific capacitance exhibited by the FeOx-

carbon nanofoam is a consequence of the “multifunc-

tional nanoarchitecture” design,34 where the nanoscale

FeOx-coating is in intimate contact with both the 3-D

current collector (the carbon nanofoam) and the elec-

trolyte that permeates the through-connected pore

network of the nanofoam. With this particular electrode

design, while the specific capacitance is increased by a

factor of �3 after FeOx deposition, greater improve-

ments in volumetric and geometric (footprint-

normalized) capacitance are observed because the

FeOx coating provides pseudocapacitance without in-

creasing the footprint or volume of the native carbon

nanofoam. For example, both the volumetric and

footprint-normalized capacitance increase by a factor

of 7 for a 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam relative to the na-

tive carbon nanofoam (see Table 1).

In light of their prospective use as negative elec-

trode materials in asymmetric ECs with mild aqueous

electrolytes, the FeOx-normalized specific capacitance

is highly promising, yet the modest FeOx weight load-

ings limit the total electrode-normalized specific capaci-

tances. By comparison, composite electrode structures

TABLE 1. Summary of the Physical and Electrochemical Properties of Native Carbon and FeOx-Coated Carbon Nanofoams

sample weight % Fe
BET surface

areaa

(m2 g�1)

cumulative pore
volumea

(cm3 g�1)

mean pore
sizea

(nm)

specific
capacitanceb

(F g�1)

volumetric
capacitanceb

(F cm�3)

area-normalized
capacitanceb

(F cm�2)

bare carbon NA 533 0.79 9.7 31 17 0.12
20-h FeOx 10 481 0.63 7.3 54 40 0.28
40-h FeOx 17 431 0.51 6.5 84 121 0.85

aTypical deviation in the porosimetry values as derived from replicate analyses is �5%. bTypical experimental deviation in the capacitance values is �5%.

Figure 4. (A) Nitrogen-sorption porosimetry isotherms and
(B) pore size distributions of bare carbon nanofoam (black),
20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (red), and 40-h FeOx-carbon
nanofoam (blue).
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of high-surface-area carbons are themselves typically
limited to ca. 100�130 F g�1 in similar mild aqueous
electrolytes,22,35,36 although these same carbons would
exhibit much higher specific capacitances in either
strongly basic or strongly acidic electrolytes.37 We an-

ticipate that further optimization of the electroless
deposition conditions and fine-tuning of the carbon
nanofoam pore structure, particularly targeting pores
in the 50-to-100 nm range, should result in greater FeOx

mass loadings and correspondingly higher total spe-
cific capacitance, while maintaining the advantages of
the current FeOx-carbon nanofoam design for rate-
critical applications. As a preliminary example, we ex-
tended the 20-h FeOx deposition protocol to a differ-
ent nanofoam substrate with larger pore sizes (5�60
nm), which resulted in an increase in the gravimetric
weight uptake from 25 to 34 wt % and an increase in
the total electrode specific capacitance from
54 to 65 F g�1 for the carbon nanofoam with the larger
pores (see Supporting Information).

High-rate operation is a key characteristic of electro-
chemical capacitors and as such electrochemical im-
pedance spectroscopy was used to explore the
frequency-dependence of the FeOx pseudocapaci-
tance. Typical Bode plots of the real component of the
AC capacitance (normalized to the geometric area) at
two DC potentials (0 and �800 mV vs Ag/AgCl) are
shown in Figure 5B. At both potentials the low-
frequency capacitance increases with increasing FeOx

content, consistent with the cyclic voltammetric results.
At 0 mV, the geometric capacitances of the 20-h and
40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoams converge to that of the
bare carbon nanofoam at �0.1 Hz, beyond which the
additional capacitance contributed by the FeOOH com-
ponent of the FeOx-carbon nanofoam is no longer ac-
cessible. At �800 mV, the capacitance of the 40-h FeOx-
carbon nanofoam decreases rapidly and converges
with the bare carbon nanofoam at �0.09 Hz, while the
capacitance of the 20-h FeOx-carbon is still accessible at
�0.1 Hz. The electrode response time can be esti-
mated from the frequency of the maxima of a Bode
plot of the imaginary capacitance. As expected, as the
FeOx content increases, the response time increases
from 10 (20-h FeOx) to 22 s (40-h FeOx) as shown in Fig-
ure 5C. The increase in response time with increase in
FeOx content is a consequence of a larger RC time con-
stant for the electrode structure, which results from a
significant increase in electrode capacitance but only a
modest increase in electrode resistance (�1 � cm2

greater real impedance for FeOx-coated nanofoam vs
the bare carbon nanofoam; see Nyquist plots in Sup-
porting Information).

We used X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) to de-
termine the Fe oxidation state and local Fe�O atomic
structure in the as-deposited state as well as during
electrochemical cycling of the FeOx-carbon nanofoam
in an in situ cell. On the basis of comparisons of the
X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra
(Figure 6A) and especially the pre-edge regions (Figure
6A inset) of FeO, Fe3O4, 	-Fe2O3, 
-Fe2O3, and amor-
phous FeOOH, we conclude that the oxidation state of
Fe in the as-deposited FeOx-carbon nanofoam is close

Figure 5. (A) Specific capacitance vs potential of bare car-
bon nanofoam (black), 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (red),
and 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (blue) in 2.5 M Li2SO4 at
5 mV s�1. (B) Bode plot of the real component of the capaci-
tance normalized to the geometric area of the electrode of
bare carbon nanofoam (black), 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam
(red), and 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (blue) in 2.5 M Li2SO4

at 0 mV (solid lines) and �800 mV (dashed lines) vs Ag/
AgCl. (C) Bode plot of the imaginary component of the ca-
pacitance normalized to the electrode mass of bare carbon
nanofoam (black), 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (red), and
40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam (blue) in 2.5 M Li2SO4 at �800
mV vs Ag/AgCl.
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to �3 and its local coordination geometry is similar to
that of Fe in the amorphous FeOOH standard
material.38�40 Extended X-ray absorption fine-structure
(EXAFS) analysis confirmed that the positions of the
Fourier-transform peaks for the as-deposited FeOx-
carbon nanofoam are similar to those of amorphous
FeOOH, but their intensities are somewhat higher (Fig-
ure 6B), indicating a higher degree of order for the con-
formal ribbons of FeOOH formed in the FeOx-carbon
nanofoam, than that formed in the amorphous FeOOH
standard.

In-situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy under electro-
chemical control was performed to elucidate the
charge-storage mechanism of the FeOx-based
pseudocapacitance in aqueous 2.5 M Li2SO4. The XANES
and EXAFS spectra were collected after the 20-h FeOx-
carbon electrode was charged and discharged at spe-
cific potentials ranging from 0.2 to �0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl.
The edge energy shifted from 7124.12 to 7122.83 eV
upon discharging from �0.2 to �0.8 V confirming re-

duction of Fe3� (Figure 6C). With the use of the ob-
served edge energy of the FeO standard as a reference
for Fe2� and the edge energy of FeOOH as a reference
for Fe3�, the change in edge energy per unit valency is
estimated to be 4.42 eV. Hence, the change in oxidation
state of Fe upon discharging from �0.2 to �0.8 V is
�0.29. As can be seen from comparisons of Fourier
transforms (Figure 6D), the local structure of Fe is not
significantly perturbed upon reduction of the oxide by
�0.3 electrons per Fe. The decrease in the amplitude of
the Fe�O shell and the slightly higher average Fe�Fe
distance upon discharging to �0.8 V are consistent with
reduction of a fraction of Fe3� sites to Fe2�.

Upon recharging the electrode from �0.8 to �0.2 V,
the XANES spectra (Figure 6C) revealed that the Fe oxi-
dation state reversibly toggled between �3.0 and 2.7.
Assuming an Fe oxidation state change of 0.3 as deter-
mined by XANES, an FeOOH composition, and the 1-V
potential window examined, we calculate an expected
specific capacitance of 325 F gFeOOH

�1, which is highly

Figure 6. (A) Ex-situ Fe K-edge XANES and pre-edge region (inset in A) and (B) Fourier transforms of k3-weighted EXAFS
spectra over the range 2.5�14 Å�1 for the as-deposited nanoscale 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam along with those for refer-
ence standards �-Fe2O3, �-Fe2O3, amorphous FeOOH, and Fe3O4. (C) In-situ Fe K-edge XANES and (D) Fourier transforms of k3-
weighted EXAFS spectra over the range 3.0�11 Å�1 of a 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam electrode conditioned at 200 mV, dis-
charged to �800 mV, and recharged to 200 mV vs Ag/AgCl.
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consistent with the 343 F gFeOOH
�1 determined by cy-

clic voltammetry for the 20-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam.

As can be seen from Figure 6C, the XANES spectrum of

the electrode recharged from �0.8 to �0.2 V is com-

pletely restored to the spectrum recorded for the same

electrode at �0.2 V prior to discharge, thereby indicat-

ing the reversibility of the FeOOH pseudocapacitance

reaction during this initial electrochemical cycling.

While the XANES data demonstrate that the pseudoca-

pacitance of the FeOOH coating arises from a reversible

Fe3�/Fe2� redox couple, the identity of the charge-

compensating cation (Li� and/or H�) involved in the

pseudocapacitance reaction is as yet undetermined.

The electrochemical stability of FeOx in relevant

aqueous electrolytes is a crucial issue that must be ad-

dressed in order to validate the use of the oxide for elec-

trochemical capacitor applications, for example, when

paired as a negative electrode with a MnO2-based posi-

tive electrode in an asymmetric cell configuration with

a mild aqueous electrolyte.21�23 In the present case, we

used lithium sulfate as the electrolyte salt due to its

high solubility and the high ionic conductivity of the re-

sulting aqueous electrolytes (�80 mS cm�1 at 2.5 M).

However, at such concentrations, aqueous lithium sul-

fate does not form a “neutral-pH” solution, but exhibits

a pH of �3.5. The acidity of the lithium sulfate electro-

lyte is expected to promote reductive dissolution of the

FeOx when cycled to progressively negative potentials,

with the formation of soluble Fe2� species and loss of

active FeOx.41,42 In fact, we observe a 42% decrease in

the specific capacitance for a 40-h FeOx-carbon nano-

foam at cycle 100 in 2.5 M Li2SO4 (Figure 7A, Table 2).

Ex situ XAS experiments performed on 40-h FeOx-

carbon nanofoams after 10, 25, 50, and 100 voltammet-

ric cycles in 2.5 M Li2SO4 confirm that there is signifi-

cant loss of Fe from the electrode after cycling in 2.5 M

Li2SO4, with most of the degradation occurring from

cycle 50 to cycle 100, while the FeOOH-like local struc-

ture of the remaining FeOx is retained (see Supporting

Information). These results confirm that the decrease in

capacitance is due to a slow dissolution of FeOx and

not because of any irreversible FeOx phase changes to

electrochemically inactive forms. The presence of

soluble Fe2� in the 2.5 M Li2SO4 electrolyte after 100

cycles of the FeOx-carbon nanofoam electrode was

qualitatively confirmed by the addition of the colori-

metric indicator, phenanthroline, to an aliquot of the

electrolyte postcycling (see photograph in Supporting

Information). The FeOx dissolution and associated ca-

pacitance fade with cycling can be minimized by sim-

ply adding a buffering agent to the electrolyte to in-

crease the pH. In the present case, we added 50 mM

sodium borate, which stabilizes the pH of the 2.5 M

Li2SO4 at 8.5. The specific capacitance of a 40-h FeOx-

carbon nanofoam in this borate-buffered electrolyte ex-

hibited only a 10% decrease over 200 cycles (Figure

7B, Table 2) and a 20% decrease over 1000 cycles (see

cyclic voltammograms in Supporting Information). Col-

orimetric analysis of the borate-buffered 2.5 M Li2SO4

electrolyte with added phenanthroline after 1000 cycles

of the 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam electrode yielded a

colorless solution, indicating that reductive dissolution

Figure 7. Geometric capacitance vs potential in (A) 2.5 M
Li2SO4 at 5 mV s�1 and in (B) buffered 2.5 M Li2SO4 at
5 mV s�1 of cycle 100 for bare carbon nanofoam (black dot-
ted line) and cycles 1 (solid blue line), 100 (blue dashed line),
and 200 (blue dotted line) for 40-h FeOx-carbon nanofoam.

TABLE 2. Specific Capacitance for Bare Carbon and 40-h FeOx-Carbon Electrodes at Selected Cycles in Li2SO4 and
Borate-Buffered Li2SO4 during Extended Voltammetric Cycling

specific capacitance
cycle 1 (F gtotal

�1)
specific capacitance
cycle 200 (F gtotal

�1)
specific capacitance

cycle 1000 (F gtotal
�1)

2.5 M Li2SO4

bare carbon 31 27 N/A
40-h FeOx-carbon 85 49 N/A

Borate-Buffered 2.5 M Li2SO4

bare carbon 26 19 N/A
40-h FeOx-carbon 72 65 58
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of Fe2� is effectively suppressed by the presence of
the borate buffer (see photo in “Supporting Informa-
tion”). Additional work is ongoing to further improve
the chemical and electrochemical durability of these
FeOx-based materials in aqueous electrolytes of rel-
evance for EC applications.

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We present a facile and scalable method to incorpo-

rate conformal, nanoscale, electroactive coatings of
FeOx within the complex pore�solid architectures of
carbon nanofoam papers. Preliminary electrochemical
results demonstrate that the FeOx coatings exhibited
faradaic pseudocapacitance reactions that substantially

enhanced the charge-storage capacity of the native car-
bon nanofoams when cycled in mild aqueous electro-
lytes. Further optimization and fine-tuning of both the
electroless deposition conditions and pore structure
and density of the carbon nanofoam substrate should
result in even greater FeOx mass loadings, thereby yield-
ing correspondingly higher specific capacitance, while
retaining conformal, nanometric coatings. The FeOOH-
type nanoscale coatings achieved with this electroless
deposition method can also be converted via thermal
processing to various nanocrystalline FeOx forms (e.g.,
Fe3O4, 	-Fe2O3, or 
-Fe2O3)43 that will be of interest for
other applications including Li-ion batteries, electroca-
talysis, and heterogeneous catalysis.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Carbon Nanofoam Synthesis. Fiber-supported carbon nanofoam

papers were produced by adapting previously published meth-
ods of Pekala et al.30 In a typical synthesis, 6.6 g of resorcinol
(Sigma Aldrich, Reagent Plus), 9.8 g of 37% formaldehyde (Sigma
Aldrich, ACS Reagent), 4.1 g of water (18 M� cm, Barnstead Nano-
pure water system), and 0.013 g of sodium carbonate (Sigma Al-
drich, ACS Reagent) were combined in a glass vial. The solution
was stirred for 30 min and then allowed to stand for 2.5 h. Lydall
Technimat (density, 0.2 g cm�3; 90-�m thick) carbon fiber-paper
was cut into a 4 � 4 cm2 piece, immersed in the aged RF solu-
tion, and vacuum infiltrated. The RF sol-infiltrated carbon fiber
paper was sandwiched between two 5 � 5 cm2 glass slides and
sealed in duct tape. The sealed samples were placed inside a
pressure cooker (Nesco 3-in-1 pressure cooker) at �90 °C for
9.5 h, after which, the samples were removed from the glass slide
assembly, soaked in water for 1 h, followed by soaking in ac-
etone for 1 h. The samples were removed from the acetone and
allowed to dry under ambient laboratory conditions for 2 h. The
RF-nanofoam papers were pyrolyzed under flowing argon (100
mL min�1) in a tube furnace. Pyrolysis was achieved by ramping
the temperature at 1 °C min�1 to 1000 °C, holding at 1000 °C for
2 h, and ramping down at 1 °C min�1 to 25 °C.

Electroless Deposition of FeOx on Carbon Nanofoams. Carbon nano-
foams were placed in a plastic vial and vacuum infiltrated with
9 M KOH (Sigma Aldrich) and soaked for 24 h. The KOH-infiltrated
carbon nanofoams were then soaked in 25 mM K2FeO4 (Sigma
Aldrich) in 9 M KOH under vacuum for 20 h. After deposition, the
FeOx-carbon nanofoam papers were rinsed thoroughly with wa-
ter and then soaked in fresh water under vacuum for three 1-h
periods. The FeOx-carbon nanofoams were subsequently dried at
�50 °C under N2 for 8 h and then under vacuum overnight. To in-
crease the weight loading, 20-h FeOx samples were subjected
to a cleaning step that involved infiltrating the FeOx-nanofoam
with 70 °C water and soaking for 6 h. The “cleaned” 20-h FeOx-
carbon samples were then dried under N2 at 50 °C for 8 h. The
cleaned 20-h FeOx-carbon samples were then infiltrated with 9 M
KOH for 24 h followed by soaking in 25 mM K2FeO4 in 9 M KOH
for 20 h to bring the total deposition time to 40 h. Select FeOx-
carbon nanofoams were submitted to Galbraith Laboratories
(Knoxville, TN) to determine the C, Fe, and K content. Surface
area and pore structure were determined by nitrogen-sorption
porosimetry (Micrometrics ASAP2010). Prior to analysis, samples
were degassed at 150 °C under vacuum for 24 h.

Electrochemical Characterization. Electrodes were fabricated by
adhering a preweighed piece (typically 1 cm � 1 cm) of the FeOx-
carbon nanofoam to a nickel foil (Alfa Aesar, 100-�m thick) flag
with nickel print (MG Chemicals). Epoxy (Loctite 1C) was used to
cover exposed areas of the nickel foil. The electrode was
vacuum-infiltrated with aqueous 2.5 M Li2SO4 (Fluka) prior to
electrochemical experiments. Electrochemical measurements
were performed in a conventional three-electrode electrochemi-
cal cell with a Pt-mesh auxiliary electrode and a Ag/AgCl (World

Precision Instruments) reference electrode using a Voltalab 40
potentiostat/galvanostat (Radiometer Analytical). Prior to elec-
trochemical experiments, the electrolyte was degassed with ni-
trogen for 30 min and then blanketed with nitrogen for the re-
mainder of the experiment.

Electron Microscopy. A Zeiss Supra55 scanning electron micro-
scope (20 kV) was used to examine the exterior and interior sur-
faces of bare and FeOx-coated carbon nanofoams. For exterior
surface imaging, a small piece of the nanofoam was adhered to
an aluminum SEM stub with conductive carbon tape (Ted Pella).
For interior surface imaging, the nanofoam was sliced in half
with a new razor blade and mounted on an aluminum 45°/90°
vertical SEM stub with conductive carbon tape. A Princeton
Gamma Tech EDS system was used for energy-dispersive X-ray
analysis. A JEOL 2200FS transmission electron microscope (TEM)
equipped with a Gatan CCD camera was used to characterize the
FeOx-carbon morphologies and confirm the FeOx distribution.
Samples were prepared by dry-grinding the nanofoam then
brushing the dust onto holey-carbon film support grids. Mul-
tiple areas for each sample were investigated to ensure that the
images we obtain are representative of the whole sample.

X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy. The XAS experiments were con-
ducted on the bending magnet station X-11A of the National
Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory
with the electron storage ring operating at electron energy of
2.8 GeV and a stored current in the range of 200�300 mA.44 The
Fe K-edge X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) spectra were
collected at room temperature in transmission mode using two
flat Si(111) double crystal monochromator. The harmonic con-
tent of the beam was minimized by adjusting the parallelism of
the monochromator crystals to reduce the peak intensity by
40%. The incident and transmitted beam intensities were moni-
tored using ionization chambers with the appropriate combina-
tion of nitrogen, helium, or argon flowing through the chambers.
Further details are provided in the Supporting Information.
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